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Students

L
A second look at hiring practices and why
and how affirmative action policies are
followed at USU is found in this issue
of The Statesman .. ... . .... . . . . . Page 3

Utah State shot over 56 percent from the
field yesterday at the Fabulous Forum to
drop the New Mexico State Aggies by a
79-77 score .....................
Page 7
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Ags fall as U tes
dominate meet
By C.E. ELLEARD
sports writer
The lights were going ou1 and the
crowd had long since cleared the Spectrum, but there were still scores being
disputed betwe e n coaches and judges.
It might be difficult to determine the
exact team scores from the tri-meet
between Utah State , Penn Srnte and
the University of Utah. One thing that
for certain, however, is that the big
winners were the Utes.
"Utah has earned it ," said Penn
State coach Judy Avener. "Time after
time, meet after meet , they've earned
their nation'"al ranking. " Utah proved
i1 again by posting a 186. 75 score.
Penn State ended with a 180.92 and
Utah State had a 179.1.
After two events, 1he vault and
uneven bars, Utah S1a1e was right on

(continued on page 7)

At left, USU freahman Jill Palmer
performs floor routine which netted
a career•high 9.35 mark. Ray Corn,
USU gymnastics coach, above, offers
praise for his team's efforts.
Stew Adams photo5
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Panel snuffs aid to Nicaragua
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan's emergency request for military aid to
Nicaraguan rebels was rejected Thursday by a
Senate panel while House Democrats vowed to
fight his bid for more aid to El Salvador's army.
The Republican-controlled Senate Appropriations Committee voted 15-14 to kill an
amendment to an unrelated bill that would
have provided $21 million worth of emergency
aid to the CIA-backed rebels fight ing
Nicaragua's leftist government.
Two ·GOP members, Chairman Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Warren Rudman of New
Hampshire, voted against the amendment, saying it would jeopardize the overaJl spending
package of $200 million in energy assista:nce for
low-income people.
The amendment could be brought up again
on the Senate floor.
The committee also postponed until Tuesday
the adm inistration 's request to tack $93 million

in emergency aid to the Salvadoran army onto
a bill that would provide African nations with
$150 million worth of emergency food aid.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. ,
meanwhile , denounced Reagan's reques1 as a
"backdoor approach" w ob1aining increased
military aid for El Salvador's beleaguered ar•
my. The speaker predicted that any attempt to
increase aid to the Salvadoran governmem
would face ''ser ious problems.''
The Senate Judi ciary Commitcee, meanwhile, delayed for one week a vote on whether
to confirm Whi1e H ouse Counselor Edwin
Meese I II as attorney general. The delay came
following suggestions by Sen. Howard Metzen•
baum, D-Ohio, that Meese was involved in the
use by Reagan campaign aides in 1980 of
documents obtained from President Carter's reelection organization.
The Senate Finance Committee, meanwhile,
approved 31 relatively minor tax provisions
most of which would cut revenues.

Times vs. Sullivan celebrates 20 years
NEW YORK (AP) - Twenty years ago,
M. Roland Nachman was poised to win the
biggest case of his ca reer.
"The on ly way we can lose ,'' the Montgomery, Ala., attorney told associates, "is if
the Supreme Court changes the law of libel.,,
Nachman lost. On March 9, 1964, the U.S.
SNuep,.'.eym
erkCTou
_mne,sevw_roStuellA
vmane.rican
libel law in
1
1
0
The decision, known among journalists and
lawyers as simply "the Times case," threw the
weight of the Consti1ution behind the news
media. It gae the press new freedom tO invest iga1e government officials, and later other
public figures, with much less fear of being
sued.

relationships between the press and government
and perhaps, between the press and society
itself," said Richard Winfield, a First Amend·
ment lawyer in New York whose clierns includr
The Associated Pr ess.
Before the Times decision , the ancient law ol
libel was rela1ively straight forward: If a person's reputation was damaged by false accusations, chat person could sue for money
damages. The on ly defense was truth.
Times v • Sullivan changed that.
The case began after a group of civil righ1~
activities took out an advertisement in the
Times in March 1960 under the headline .
"Heed Their Rising Voices." The advertisement, carrying the names of four black
ministers, cited examples of injustice in MonLegal scholars say that without the decision,
the civil rights struggle in the South might have tgomery and elsewhere in th~ South by unidentified authorities.
faltered, and there might never have been a
Sullivan claimed no personal financial losses
Watergate scandal.
" It brought about a sea of change in the
but asked fo1·$500 ,000 for damage to his
vigor and daring of the press, changing the
reputation.

Man of the Year
Woman of the Year
Achievement of the Year
Organization of the Year
Personality of the Year

y

..

Applications due March 28. Form available
at TSC Information Desk.

Glauser's

Restaurant
• Sceaks• Shrimp • Chi r ken •

25 West Center, Logan

Today's Special

]

Turkey with Sage Dressing
Incl. soup , salad, veg., potato, roll

Check our dinner menu.
Good, filling dinners at a
modest price!

I

Dinner: U .S. c hoice top
sirloin, soup & salad
po taco ........
$4. 75

Mass extinction
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
- Defense attorneys Thursday fough1 admittance of
photographs of the exhumed
remains of the five boys Arthur Bishop confessed to kidnapping and killing.
Defense lawyer David
Biggs labeled 1he pictures
''irrelevant,''
since Bishop
told police where 10 find the
bodies, and charged tha1
Deputy Sall Lake County
Anorney Bob Stott was trying to sway the jury.
"The prejudicial nature of
the photos far outweighs the
illus1rative purposes," Biggs
said.
In addition IO five counts
of first-degree murder,
Bishop, 32, is charged with
five coums of aggravated
kidnapping and one count of
sexuaJ abuse of a minor. He
has pleaded innocent to all
charges.
If the se\·cn-woman, five-

man jury conv icts him, he
could face death by firing
squad or lethaJ injecti on.
Defense a11orney J o Carol
Nesse1-Sale has said the
defense will no1 contest
Bishop's confession to police
and that her client indeed
killed the boys.
However, she claims he
should be convicted of less
than a capitaJ crime - possible second-degree murder or
manslaughter - because he
suffers from emotional and
psychological defici1s.
The photos depic1 the
skele1al remains of Alonzo
Daniels, 4, who disappeared
Oct. 16, 1979; Kim
Petersen, 11, reponed missing Nov. 9, 1980; and Dan·
ny Davis, 4, who vanished
Oct. 20, 1981
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Photo disputed
LOS ANGELE (AP) Five newly published studies
provide ''overwhelming

evidence'' dinosaurs and
many other creatures became
extinct when an asteroid or
comet smashed into Earth 65
million years ago. resear·
chers say.
The studies, published in
the March 16 issue of
ScienCe, represent 1he la1es1
saJvo in a long-running
debate over the cause of one
of the 1wo largest mass an-.
nihilations of living things m
Eanh's history .
Other scientists say 1he
mass extinction may have
been triggered by gradual
changes in climate or a .
tremendous volcanic erupoon.
The new studies were con·
ducted by researchers frOJ~
the Universi1y of CaJifornia
at Berkeley and Los Angeles,
Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratories, the U niversiiy
of Colorado, 1he U.S.
Geological Survey and Los
Alamos Na1ionaJ Laboratory,
as well as Dutch and Danish
scient ists_.
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Play depicts isolat ion
'Modern women not immune'

a

By KRISTI GLISSMEYER
managing editor

USU Convc~:a1ions audience w11m·ssed a woman
changr from slighlly nervous
tP disturbingly in~ane in actress

Laune .James• preseniation,
llw Yt•llow Wallpaper"
fhr !'itudt·nt Ceme,
Auditonum stage was
tran lormed Thursday into an
1 11latcrl at1ic nx>m, which indudc.·d hanrd windows and
yellow wallpaper . .James
arlaph d her one-woman
show
from Charlotte Perkins

G1lhnan's shon story by the
SJITIC name The story, written
m 1892, details a woman's
~adual JOurney into madness
afu·-r hr-r husband t doctor
prt"Sirilx-s ng1d confinement

J.fldpassivity as a cure for her
nervous condition.''
James said that Gillman
authored the· story from a per·
sonal rxperic·nce Her hl;lsband
prrsnihed isola1ion, yet,
unlike ht·r story's character,
l,1llman did not slip into insanity -- she decided a more
.1ppropriate cure was divorce.
Afterward, she penned " The
Yrllow \\'allpaper.''
.James read Gillman's story
c1ndderided to bring it to
stagt" and make a point: "The
1 ure for a woman who is
fru~trated with her position is
not ronfinemcnt," said James,
"hut congrmal work, excitemt·nl. rhan~e and doing
"mcthmg she wants 10 do."
"Womt'n can't just stay at
home :mcl look at the wall,"
.Jaim·s said. The stage
charauer, however, is

"absolutely forbidden to
work" until she gets well, all
she has to focus her altcntion
on is 1he wallpaper. Hung in
her secluded room, the paper
holds a pattern - "a sprawling, flarnbouyant pattern that
commits every artistic sin" a pattern that begins to move.
.two paucrns shaking ... a
woman trapped behind th~
pattern ... a woman cree ping
trying to break ou1 from the
pattern
She talks of other women
"perfectly entertained with
housekeeping and hoping for
no bcuer profe ssion.' ' And
she stares at the wallpaper and
follows "that pointless pattern
to some conclusion.··
Nervous depressions are
very depressing, she says, " it
weighs on me not to do my
duty ... nobody would believe
what an effort it is to do what
little I do."
James said the late 19thcentury character depicted in
"The Yellow Wallpaper" is
not extinct. She said many
late 20th-century women often
experience the same type of
isolated depression from lack
of outside interests.
"It is not just that women
need to get into the
workforce," said James.
" Women simply need to get
out and mix with other peo ple. Women often slide over
and become subserviant; they
take a second role and give
everything for husband and
children. Women need to first
do for themselves and they'll
be better equipped to do for
others."

Actress Laurie James performs a dramatic monologue depict ing a woman's gradual journey to
madnCII in Thursday's C.Onvocations performance "The Yellow Wallpaper."
Cedn'c N. Chaunley photo

Affirmative action working , say USU administrato rs
By PAUL MURPHY
1taff writer

In December of 1982, the U.S. Office of Fedrral Contract Compliance
Program (OFCCP) sent George
Asakawa 10 conduct an investigation
concc:-rningreligious discrimina1ion in
hn ing and promotio·n procedures at

usu.

Ac·cording to Mary Barngrover,
director of Affirmative Action/ Equal
Opportunity at USU, the conclusion of
the five-day investigation was that
USU was in compliance with federal
rcgulations.

Though USU was not found to be
violating federal laws, the American
Civil Liberties Union asked the OFCCP to make some suggestions to ensure fair hiring practices, said Barngrover, because there were no violations the OFCCP denied the request.
"They couldn't show that people
weren't qualified or the hiring was unfair," said Barngrover. "The investigation ended up wasting a lot of
people's time and money.''
Is USU still using the same hiring
procedures as those practiced at 1he
time of the investigation?
"Since we.were in compliance there

Library lists new hours
Mrrrill Library has rescheduled study hours during
finals and spring break. The library will be open:
March 13, 14, 15 (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday} 7 a.m. 10 2 a.in,
March 16 (Friday) - 7 a.m. 10 8 p.m.
March 17 (Saturday) - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 18 (Sunday) - I p.m. to 7 p.m.
March 19, 20, 21 (\,'londay, Tuesday, Wednesday) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
March 22 (Thursday) - regular schedule.
The lib rary'!> regular schedule is Monday thru Thurs·
day, 7 a.m. to midnight; Friday, 7 a.m to 8 p.m.; Satur~
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday 1 p.m. to midnight.

haven't been any major changes in
practices ,'' said Barn grover. She said
that it was against the law to ask a person's religion during hiring or pro•
mating.
"I do care about Affirmative Action," said USU Pr esidem Stanford
Cazier. In a lettt>r of support for Affirmative Action, Cazit•r staled that "if
affirmative action means anything, it
means to be positive, even aggressive,
in reversing discrimination."
Thadis Box, dean of the College
Natural Resources and a nonMormon, said he was asked 10 interview for the provost and a vice prcsi-

dent. "I doubt there is conscio us
religious discrimination in either
case,'' sa id Box.
"Usually I don't know their (the
cand idates ') religion when hiring,"
said Box , "espec ially sine(" all of our
hiring is done nation- and worldwide.''
Box said he didn't know half of his
stafrs religious background.
"So metimes a person will volunteer his
religion, bu1 we don't mak e an issue of
it."
n I am certain there is no religious
discrimination in administration,"
said

(continued

on page 10)

Open forum set to discuss survey
The plus-minus grading system and tht' Aggie bowling alley will be the topic of discussion
ma forum open to aJI students Monday,
March 12 at 4 p.m. in Room 327 of 1ht• Taggart Student Center
The plus-minus grading system came undt'r
que,stion shortly after its implenwntation this
fall quaner. In a rt>ccnt opinion survey conducted by Scolt Wyau. ASUSU executive vicl'
pn:sident, students were asked how they fdt
about the current grading system.

Aggie bowling aJlcy and whether they thought
the bowling alley should rcm;1in in thl' TSC
game room. Administrators arc in !ht· process
of deciding whether to replace the old bowling
equipment or gut 1l all 1ogt•thn and Wit' 1h<·
space for a different s111dl·n1 ~t·n·in·

Monda (s forum \\'ill gi\'c C'IHH.T1 nt'd
s!Udcnts a chanet· In vnic-r their opinions and
ask questions c:onccrnmg b<Hh issut·s
\\lyatt will conduct th<"mt•e1in~; Gary
Chambers, director of lht' TSC, and Bretl
The same 300 students, who were selec:tl'd at Ellis, chairman of the TSC advisory board will
random, \-..ere asked how ohen tht·y used tht·
also be available to answer questions.

Deer feeding only
postpones inevitable
The Ut,1h deer feeding program has received
donation, and praise from sevNal agencies ,1Cross
the state, including the Utah Division of Wildlife.
But none of thew agencies not the people who have
clonatl'CImoney lo "save the deer" seem to be looking very f,ir into the future.
1 he progr,1m w,1, originally designed to feed starving ciPPrbe·causr many of their traditional winter ing grounch have bPrn destroyed by land devclopnwnt. In ,1cldition, a severe winter has left ,now
covering their feed.
People• with good intentions began donating
money to feed the,e starving deer, trying to help
tlwm survive the winter, or at least until enough
,now mPlted to whNe thPy ould find enough food
on their own.
Bl'fore tlw program got started, thousands of deer
were finding small amounts of food in the mountain,. Much of their food was oak brush and juniper.
l llC' deN also fed off several other ,pccies of trees,
killi1111
m,111y
of them and damaging thousands more
lwcausc· their bark wa, ;tripped, which in turn ki lled thl' tree•,.
11w irony is that by the tinw the feeding program
h,1d ,tarlC'CI,the>deer had already ki ll ed or partiall y
clc•stroyeclmuch of their food that was intended to
support them aflC'r tllC' snow melted in the spring.
With ,1 lot of thC'ir spring feed already destroy<'d,
who\ going to fC'edthem in the spring/ And once
again, wlwn the surviving deer give birth lo
thou, ,rncl, of fawn,, where will they find their daily
fpecl/
Nature• usually t,1ke, care of its own, harsh a, it
m,1y s<•en,di lrrnl', . If the fr,eding program hadn't
t,1ke11pl,1cC', thou,,rncl, of deer would have died.
But It•" prc•s<,ure
would lw on their ,umrner ,rnd fall
feeding ground, ,1, there now will be because ,o
many have b('en ,._1vC'd.

And om c•ag,1in,with great numbers of deer living
in the mount,1i11,,including ,111
the newborm, what
will happc•n to tllC'm next winter, especially if iii, as
h,u,h ,1, this onl'I

'Feed now; shoot later'
Q 92 ,111cl
Al's Sporting Good, have hit an all-time

ACLU discrimination charges disputed
To 1he edilor:

the personnel director and that
compli ..1nce to federal regula-

I wmild like lo respond 10 tion\ regarding hiring were
thl' report in Wedne..,day\ followed in detail.
I pMticipated in all pha,;e, of
S!t1H•~m~111 regMding
1he

Religion of the applilJnl\
w,1!,not an i!isue of the rnm
m11teeeither in the con!iidt
tion of the clpplicant<ior m thl
mc1ke-up
of the !,('drc
h commit

tee. In fact, 1 have no 1deila~10
the d1c,tributionby reli~1onol
either the applic<inls or !lw
cornmit1ee member~. Tlw
tc•e fur the univer,ity pl'rson"anonymo u, "
ACLL,
nc•I direc.tor which mad<:>
the
fin.ii rec.0111mend~11iorv"
of cedures were followed lo lhe ,;;poke,n1<1ndoe, not hJu
fin,,11,1..,for 1h~11 po1,1tio11to letter ,111dthat the committee's tho,e datd either part1lul.1rh
Vke Pre..,1dent (Evan) teven- work was completed in com- concerning the ,1pplitc1n1,
-;on. I w.i, dppointe I to tl·1<
1t pliance wilh federal regula- ,in e that informauon wJ,
cornr1111tee
lx'<.dU'teof my dl>- 11011'.On April 19, 1983, I never available to the comn111
1><rnlll'dJ)O\ltlon dunng that reported to the committee tee ,ind his ", 1a11,1iral',tJI
10
11mr• <P, Ch,1,rm,111of 1he (minutes, Affirmative Action ment ic, therefore c:,ul>Jt'<.t
ommittee) the following:
scriouo,question.
UnivN..,ity Affirm,1tive Attion
Co111mi11c•£>.
The Affirmative
Dr. Johnson lmysel0 slated
Action Adv,,ory Committee that he Wd<icomfortable with
Thomas S. John,on
hddR'que,tt'<i my inclu,;;ionon 1he proces,, 1h,11ii had been
professorand headol 1he
th,ll rommlltl'<.' to tl"',ure pro- ob1ec11veand foir and thtll no
communicative disorders
1wr procc•dure..,
were followed differcntit1I trealment had been
department
tomplrtely m the wk-<.tion of Ktven to any of the candid,1te~.

A LU\ allegc1tiorl':.
of religiou'i
c.111.,(
n111ina11on
at USU. I was ,1
111<.•mber
of tht• -,earchcommit-

the search committee\ act1vit1e<:,under the capable
direction of Ce ilia Foxl y and
c1ndI can as!>urt•
th 'university
community 1 hat proper pro-

Student is disturbed by 'strange ideas'

low on till' list of worthy cau,e, with their recent
hro,1dc,1,tc'<Iclc•eril'c,ding uu,ade.
To lhe edilor:
they never have anything nice legel
I 1h111k1here oughl 10 b,
w11 r,1d10 ,1dv<'rti,cnwnt goe, something like
to ,;,1yJbout America.
somebody with " little com·
L<Kl~, I'm fed up w11h ,,II
ti
"M,1y I h,wl' your attc'ntion/ The det'r arc starvth
tlll'..,l' lr.1111,111,
,1nd foreigners
Now, they're even Mguing mon sense, maybe in e
111g
... 1lw wrntPr h,1, l)('en h,1rdon u, , but especi,11running around here II', bc1d with our Pre,ident over who i\ police departmenl, who could
ly on tlw ci<'c•r."llwn tlw ,111nounce111<'nl
explain,
l'nough they ltlke up -,pltn' in
1ryinglwder 10 keep lhe S1ra11s prevent un-Amencanstufflikt'
ltm, ntuth till' browsing ,1111111.il,
need money for
1hi, from be111gpnnled Olhe•
the I lub, ,1rKt11np.
pohtin in of Hormuz open. Why can'l
lood ,o tlw)''II rn,1k<•rt through the winter.
, we Americ,m, will hi1\e
tllC'ir own ll111gul1ge,but do
tho,e people mind their own w1<:,e
to continue wt1\t1ng
time think
·
l lw c h,111t,1hlc•
donors will then h,w<' their 11c1111estlwy hJve to lh111dout lltrr,1tme btNll(',\(
1
,ng ,,bout why 1he,e rad1t•
,;
,md hang ""K"'m Enp.ll"'h,o
JHII 11110
,1dr,twing lor a Browning l0-06 dc•er rifle
are wrong, ,,nd frankly.I don
th,11WC'h,wt• to ,ee 1tl
And another 1h1ng,why doc,
worth $4 0. In otlwr word,, Q IJ2 ,ind Al', at<' ,aythP .\tJ!l''mJn l1t1veto print all have the time.
rng, " I I Pip ,,1, l' tlw ,1,1rvi11gclePr ~o you c,111bl,1,1
I nH.'<111, I i...now1h1,nut Kho- 1h1,g.1rbageby b1d<iedrcvoluLloydr,wnde,
lhl'lll out ol llw VI nod, m'XI fall."
nwnu 1, ,htx111118
peoplt.' who l1on.ir1t•,I Everybody alre,1dy
llw colltl•,t rs ,1corn1ral 1111\lllr<'
ol llw ludrtrou,
do11·1 ,18(l"t' w11h him, dnd i...now,II j-,n't trul'. I me,111,we
1
fcl,tor\
note:
Th,~
medi~ '
h.rn~rn~
Hl1l
h1·1
mt•mbN"
don't
'iee
d1,turb111g
,
.11111,md 110111<.
It', likt• ollPring ,1p,11rol ,tllig,llor ,ho<''
not a n1<1gJz1m•
or J rele,1bt•t,lll..,l'
ol
tlwi,
rPllgmn
,1r1d
Anll'rlltlll
...
tut!
like
tlMt
,lt
to tho,l' who don,,tl' to "S,tvl' th<' C,ttors." It's lrkl'
"on ,tJt,on ,md '' ,1ntssible
-.4.•nd111g
l1ttlt•i...1ct..
to tlw front homt• 111RP,tcltir\ 01gP,t or on
h,l\111~,1 'Co11w1Vl'our rrwrg)'" bumper ,tickt•r on
for public wmmenl - ~
hm•, to d1t•1nlw, w,u with lr,1q TV do we/ So "hy do we have
1our I<)(,<) l'HH ulll! rm h I OICI,t,llmn w,1gon.
b1 'rJdK,11'" o, bl
hut I don ·1 <,m• l1bout ,111that 10 b,• up,el by ,111
1he,e ,1r,mgc'
rl'\.OJtA,on.,,es
I l,lJlP} hunt111g.
\l\'h,ll hothp,..,nw 1" the wll)
rdl',l" when we lOme to lol-

ifiiii""i~~~iia
..-....
1
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PAULASMILANICH

Song of my school days
Editor's note: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a memb er
of the Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion of hi s or

her choice. Paula Smilanich, Statesman associate editor, is a
senior majoring in journalism.
Oh, those parting shots. I guess that's what one could call
them, considering I'll soon be finishing my final quarter at
USU. Yup, after next Friday people's memory of me will be
,educedto one of many records stored in the dingy basement
of The Flagship Old Main. So what better way to go than to
capsulize my four years at this institution in the illustriou s
T.G.I.F.column. I thank the late Walt Whitman (Yes, I did absorb something from my literature courses) for inspiring this
"freeverse."
Songof My School Days
The books, the books, from Sylvia Plath's "Ariel, " to the
"Communications Revolution;" sitting at my desk, lying on
my bed, drinking my fourth cup of caffeine and falling asleep

ASUSUis sponsormga contest
to come up with a new

~LOGO.
USU landmarks, or whatever ...
just o picture design. All ore welcome
to submit o design to
LOGO Contest, TSC 316
$100 will be awarded
to the winning designer!

anyway.
The imprint of my bedspread spreading across my cheek, as I
dreamof anything but reading journalism ethics and education standards,and

Waiting,waiting, always waiting for the library to install an
elevatorto the English Department on the fourth floor.
I have become acquainted with professors who know and
those who pretend to know and those who really care. You
can see it in their eyes;
there are those instructors who teach us one thing in the
classroomonly to turn around and practice the opposite outsidethe classroom. What do I believe , whom do I believe? and
Waiting, waiting, always waiting for the clo ck to strike 20
minutesafter anything.
To the friends who have allowed me in their lives; those with a
ready joke, a cynical comment, a crude remark and occasionallya compliment.
Those
anti-anything people with whom I have been able to
shareideas, dreams, secrets and many laughs.
Wherewill all of us be one, five, ten years from now? Probably
bald,fat, gray and even more cynical; maybe having a drink in
someOriental bar on some San Francisco back road, and
W~iting, waiting, always waiting for life to move on, as the AP
Wiremachine endlessly tap, tap, taps the daily bombings.
stabbings,sports reports and pork belly prices.
I've finally realized that a high GPA doesn't always mean one
issmart,only that one has learned the system; the crash-course
memorizing the night before a test and the instant loss of
memory one hour after the exam.
Timewasted, mind wasted, my head is swollen with facts and
figuresI'll never use. The practical experience far outweighs
thedassroomtheory. Finally, I'm able to look forward to applyingmy talents toward my four-year college dream, and

Celebrate

REl'sNew Salt Lake City Store
Grand Opening Week; Sat.,March 17, through March 24
Join us as REIopens its doors, bringing you the premier
recreational equipment store in utah, and register for our

Grand Opening Sweepstakes
Grand Prize:A three-day rafting trip for two
down the Yampa and Green rivers in
spectacular Dinosaur National Monument.
FirstPrize:S392.D0 worth of quality camping
gear. including ·an REISuper Pak Backpack, REI
Hideaway II Tent, REIPasaytan Sleeping Bag, and
a S75.00 REIgift certificate .
Second Prize:REl's Novara Veloce 10-speed
Bicycle, along with a S50.00 REIgift certificate . a
S259.95value .
Third Prize:Complete seven-piece set of REI Peak
Value Luggage plus a S25.00 REIgift certificate , a
total value of S235.00.
Entry forms are available in the store during Grand
Opening Week. and drawings will be held Saturday .
March 24. No purchase is necessary to enter . You need
not be present to win .

Waiting, waiting, always waiting for a time when I can attend a
classwithout taking notes
~iving in Logan has been unusual at times, boring at other
Innes,and always cold. Shivering up Old Main hill, panting
and wishing for a respirator. Will this incline ever get easy?
Thecanyon wind whips around my head, giving me a Phyllis
Diller look. The icy sidewalks provide me with a speed skater
stance.My sleeping bag coat barely protects me from the subtemperatures. My Samsonite pack flaps against my side,

=

Waiting. waiting, always waiting for Logan to become a yearlOUnd
tropical paradise, complete with surf, mango trees and
!al VOUng
bucks.

Inll!lrospect,my four years at USU have for the most part been
excellent.People forcing me to think, expecting the most from
me.The pressure, the pressure, didn't think I could take it
~mes.
Deadline expectations, quarter projects put off un~-the last minute, wasn't sure I'd get everything completed.
•nally, it is time to get a haircut, find a job and become
~able.
There is always the alternate plan of jetting off to
uloarope
andfreelancing my life away. Sounds good. Can I have

a n! and
Waiti
··
Up. ng.Waiting,
I'm through waiting. At last my four years are

I

1122 E. Brickyard Road , Brickyard Plaza
Salt Lake City• (801) 486-2100
Mon day , Tuesda y 10 00 om. to 6 30 pm.
Wedn e sd ay, Thursday. Friday 10 00 o m 10

9 00 pm. Saturday 9300 m to 600 pm:
Sunday (Ma rch 18 only) 12 00 noon to 5 00 p m

Quality Outdoor Gear and Clothing Since 1938
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CROSSWORDPUlZLER
ACROSS
1 Pronoun
4 Parent :

March 10
8:00-12:00
Skyroom/$1.00
Sound System, Shut up & Dance

time
3 Teutonic
deity
colloq .
4 Crlpples
6 Gem we ight
Sltemof
11 Main arteries
property
13 Wing.footed
6 Racing
15 Greek letter
courses
16 Covetous
7 Man's
person
nickname
18 Hurried
8 Ascend
19 Transgress
9 Fruit
21 Simple
10Golfmound
22 Spanish
12 Symbol for
article
thulium
23 More
14 Clerical
expeditious
degree : abbr.
26 Period of
17 Man's name
time
20 Greek lelter
29 Mince
24 Imitated
31 Cut
25 Fish eggs
33 Negative
27 Edges
prefix
28 Toward
34 Faeroe
shelter
Islands
29 Composed
whirlwind
30 Goddess of
35 Urge on
youth
38 Bishopric
32 Toll
39 Pronoun
36 Obtain
40 River in
Siberia
41 Judge
43 Part of
church
45 Permit
47 Disturb
50 Sun god
52 Speck
53 Tiny
56 Spoken
58 Put up stake
60 A state : abbr .
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37 Country of
Europe
42 Earth's
satellite
44 Church
bench
46 Characteristic
48 Declare
49 Timber tree
51 In addition
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54 Bad
55 No-.,

56ConJunction
57Eth,lit ..

59Decilttw·
abbr ,

62 Negatl¥t
prefix
64 Three-toed
sloth

61 Dried grape
63 Baker 's
product
65 Novel
66 Symbol for
rhodium
67 Sick
DOWN
1 Rational
2 Period of

Contact TSC316
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GYMNASTICS!
Sat. March 10 - #3 Florida
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from Ar!Carved

The karat gold

crat~~et'~~ ~:;,~~gd~!;~;ed and hand-

March 7-9

9-3
PLACE

Bookstore

And now an AnCarved 14K Gold
College Arng 1smore affordable than you
Ih1nk Choose from an entire collechon of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
sa"e $25 This ofler 1sfor a lrm,ted lune
only. so come in and see ail the great
AttCarved styles with the custom ophons
that can let you have lhe ring of your
choice. !he way you want rt
So graduate in style Graduate to gold 1
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All meets: 7:30 p.m.
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Ags short of 180 mark
,rack for 1he magicaJ 180 score it needs
to bols1rr irs hope for a regional tournament invitation. The Ag were
drrailcd bv a 4 3. 3 scan· on an old
nrme is, the balance beam.
"That was our most aggressive
beam pt"rformance all St"ason," said
Ag coalh Ray Com. "We just didn't
get 1hr. scores we needed." Before and
iUtt'r the USU beam show were some
fin(.' roullnc-s by several Aggies.
U1ah Stah· opened on the vault

whrrt' Michelle Pohl-Hunger joined
with Jill Palmer in setting new in-

dividual career highs. Hunger's 9.4
mark was hr-r last hurrah in the meet

while Palmrr's 9.05 score was a sign of
thmgs to come

Hunger pr.rformed on ban, and
beam, scoring 9.0 and 8.75, respec •
tivdy. After 1ht· balance beam,
howf"vt'r the sophomore headed for
ttK-training room.
··She wanl«I to compete,'' Corn
said, "bu1 Wt"<lid what was bes1. She
had a good pranice two days ago but
was son: yesterday and again today.'·
Hunger had ankle surgery in October
of last yrar and intermittent recur·
rcnrrs have kt·pt her from the Ag
bncup for the last half of the season.
Thr Aggir!I moved on to the uneven
ban wht"rt! 1hr. torch was passed to
Julif Ymm~. .She and Brenda Carr
pa1 d lhc Ags, each with a 9.1, with
Y iunf,($ mark selling a career high for
thr freshman. Then, however, Utah
late moved tu beam where not one
Ag cracked the 9 point barrier in a
routine

'Beautifully
INGLEWOOD, Ca. - It may have
comr a liul(' harder than Utah State
head coach Rod Tueller might have
wished, but a win is a win, especially
when the ronference tournament and
J>Oll·seasonbids arc up for grabs.
In a battle of 1wo of the best guards
an the-Pacific Coast Athletic Associa•
t10n, Vince Washington of USU won
thelint-half bau(e, while Steve Colter
took the eecond. h was a third guard,
liowe.er,
USU', Chris McMuUin, who
...t theou~tched hand of Andre
m hitting the winning ~hot
the Aggies to the
of this eighMeam tournaa 79-77 win o.,,·er New Mex·

the Forum.

Back on comfortable ground, USU
finished up the meet on floor. The
45.15 USU score did not set a 1eam
high, but did indicate the future of
USU gymnastics.
"We're a young team, " Corn said.
"We keep forgetting that." Palmer
anci freshman Robin Conklin remind·
ed Corn.
Conklin earned a career high 9.2
mark on the floor while Palmer smash·
ed her previous high of 9 with a 9.35.
"I think it's there ," Palmer said.
''I'm getting my confidence back."
Many of the highlights of the meet
came from the University of Utah.
The Utes have won three straight na·
tional championships and this season
set a collegiate record 190.9 mark.
Leading the Ute charge in the Spec·
tn1m was Megan Marsden, the even·
tual winner of the outstanding meet
performance award. Marsden's low
score came on the vault, a Q,4. From
there moved up with a 9.45 bar
routine , 9.55 score on beam and 9.65
finale on the floor exercise.
Marsden 's supporting cast didn ' t let
her down in the Spectrum. Linda Kar•
dos and Lisa Mitzel each finished with
3 7 .1 all around scores, second only to
Marsden 's 38.05. Utah also captured
the fourth position with a 36. 75 from
Celeste Harrington.
Still on a quest for the 180·plus
score, the Aggies will host the Univer·
si1y of Florida on Saturday. "We
dodge no bullets," said Corn. "We
tried Utah and will go after Florida."
Competition against 1hird·ranked
Florida begins at 7:30 in the Spec·
1rum.

Utah State 1C11iorgymnast Tami Hellegas shows her dexterity on the beam. That
event proved to be a weak spot for USU, keeping them from a 180 score.
~teve Adams photo

executed' play at game's end secures win
were able to set up our high·low play
and it worked beautifully.''
USU stalled until the 16 second
mark when Michael McCullough call·
ed timeout for the Ags. McCullough,
McMullin and Washington had pep-

pered the ball for nearl y two and one·
half minutes. After the timeout ,
Washington got the ball to Ron Ence
at the free·throw line who quickly spot·
ted McMullin wide open underneath
for wha1 seemed to be an easy layup .

Adams leads all-PCAA team
SANTA ANA, Ca. - University
of Nevada•Las Vegas center Richie
Adams, who led the Runnin '
Rebels to a 25·4 season record and
their second consecutive Pacific
Coast Athletic Association basket·
ball title, has been honored as the
PCAA conference player of the
year.
Adams, who began the 1983-84
season as a reserve for the Runnin'
Rebels, came on strong in con·
ference play to lead them to a 16·2
conference mark. The 6·9 junior
from New York City, paced the
Rebels in scoring in conference play
with a 15.0 average and a 7. 7 re·
bounding average.
Adams' coach, Jerry Tarkanian
was seleued by the conference
coaches as PCAA coach of the year,
his second straight year for the
honor. Forward Stony Evans of San

Jose State, who ranked among the
conference leaders in field goal
percentage with 55.4 percent, was
named the PCAA freshman of the
year.
The All·PCAA team is as follows:
Ron Anderson, Fresno State; Ber·
nard Thompson, Fresno State; Ben
McDonald, UC·lrvine; Richie
Adams, UNLV; Leon Wood,
Fullerton State; Steve Colter, New
Mexico State.
Second team selections were Greg
Grant, USU; Frank James , UNLV·
Mitch Arnold, Fresno State; George
Turner, UC·Irvine; Danny Tarka·
nian, UNLV.
The All·Freshman team: Stony
Evans, San Jose; Brent Counts,
Pacific; Gerald Thomas, San Jose;
Reid Newey, USU; Fred Banks,
UNLV; Gerald Wright, New Mexico Staie.

Wendell Wright and Patterson leaped
and swatted the shot, with Patterson
deflecting the ball and spinning it up
and into the hoop.
" I think the shot would have gone
in anyway," Tueller said. "I wanted
the foul. I figured if in fact he
(Pauerson) did reject it, we could get
the foul and have Chris at the line . I
didn't want his shot until the five·
second mark and that is when the shot
when in.
'' It was just good execution.''
NMS attempted to set up a game·
winner of its own in the final five
seconds. Lindsay McEllmell inbounded
to Colter and then called timeout as
Colter crossed midcourt. The clock
showed one second. N MS coach
Weldon Drew would have liked a few
more ticks.
"We wanted Andre to get the ball at
midcourt a1 three or maybe two
seconds left," Drew said. " II was very
unfortunate that we didn't get those
extra seconds.
"But that's a very fine basketball
1eam we lost to today. They are pro·
bably the best i,hooting team and best
passing team in the league."
Ind eed, the Aggies of Logan showed
they could shoot the
(continued on page 8)
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Hot-shooting Ags snea k by newcomer NMS
(continued from page 7)
baJI in lhe Fabulous Forum,
home of the NBA 's Los
Angeles Lakers. USU was
able 10 grab a 46-38 lead at
haJftime, mostly due 10 i1s fine
shoo1ing, l 7 of 29 from the
field for 58.6 percent. New
Mexico State did fairly well in
its own right, hitting 17 of 30
for 56. 7 percent in the first
half. USU coo led down a bit
in the seond half, shooting
53.8 perceni to finish with a
56. 4 mark for the game.

" I really don't care who we
play-nex1," Tueller said of his
next opponent. " Hopefully, it
will be someone who shows up
ready to play us. I thought it
was a good win for us. We -are
in much better shape mentally
than last year." (USU plays
UNLV tonight 8 p.m. MST.)
Colter, who was selected 10
the aJl·conference first team
announced Thrusday, led all
scorers with 24 points, 18 of
those in the second half. The
6-3 senior shot 10 of 10 fom

the line (1ying a PCAA tournament record) and dished out
a game-high six assists. Patterson also tied a tourney record
with 18 rebounds while scoring 18 points.
Five USU players hit double figures in the win, which
improved the Aggies season
record to 19-9 while NMS fell
to 13-15 as it ended its first
season in the PCAA.
Vince Washington scored
16 points in the first half and
finished the game with 18

BOXSCOIU

poin1s, while Greg Grant lead
the team with 20 points and
nine rebounds. Ence scored 13
points, while McM ullin and
Jeff Anderson added 10 points
each. Anderson was particularly deadly from the outside, getting most of his points
from beyond 20 feet.
As has been the case
throughout much of the
season, the Aggies were outrebounded, mainly due to the
play of Pa11erson. NMS had
37 rebounds to USU's 26.

Greyhound's
Spring Break

Utah Stale
McCullough 4-10, 0-1, 8; £nc.
3-4, 13; Grant 7-11, 6-9
Washington &-8, 6-7. 18; Mdf-1.
4-9, 2-4, 10; Rotto 0-0, 0.0.
Anderson 5-8, 0-0, 10; Net.,:
0-0, 0;

Totals: 31-55, 17-25, 79.
Rebounds NMS 37,

lJ8U

Tocal foubNMS2I, USU
one- foule-d ou1. Auis11 - USU'
NMS 13 Halftime- 1eott -
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Goanywhere
Greyhound
goes.
And back.
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Thisspringbreak,if youandyour
friendsarethinkingaboutheadingto
theslopesor thebeaches
- or just
homefor a visit- Greyhound
cantakeyou therefor
only $75 or less,
round-trip.
Betweennow and

March22, 1984,whenyoushowusyour
studentI.D. card, anyround-trip ticket
, on Greyhoundis $75 or less.
· AnywhereGreyhoundgoes.
Sothis springbreak,give
yourself a realbreak Tal<e
Greyhoundanywhere,for
$75 or less.

Go Greyhound
And leavethe clrivingto us.

For more informationcall 752-4921
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Quality cast aids movie remake

Reg$20.90"

stS~!hlsad

_,,_

Jesse is such a beau1iful and
As far as the acting goes,
inieresting woman that every
Ward accomplishes her best
male who comes inio contac1
screen performance to date.
with her seems 10 develop an
For once, her incredible apAfOinst All Odds ½ obsessive passion for her com- pearance isn't out of place.
Against All
pany. She has stolen $50,000
This is a story about a woman
from her scummy boyfriend,
who controls men with her
Odds is the
looks as much as her actions.
first film !-iince Jake, but he wants to find her
just to be near her once again
198l's&dy
Bridges is also quite good as
- not to retrieve his money.
the troubled star athlete who
Hrat that so
Bonds like that are hard to
owes too many people too
deftly employs
break, so when Brogan finds
much. And Woods, who has
the pno,1111,c of sex\JaJ obsesher and falls in love with her
made a career out of playing a
sion in a movie. Although i1's
it causes a great deal of tenparticularly sleazy type of
not as 1ightly constructed as
sion between all the characters
character, turns in another
BodyHtal, Aia,nst All Odds
concerned.
fine performance.
does offer plenty of intrigue in
Add 10 this already comuolic locales and enough plot
The only drawback to this
plicated plot a little financial
twists to satisfy almost any
film is the inordinate amount
skullduggery
at
the
highest
amatrur sleuth.
of time it takes 10 move betlevels of the Bel Aire
A remake of Out of IM Past
ween crucial points. You
aristocracy and a murder or
(a 1947 film starring Robert
never really become restless or
two and you end up with a
Mitchum, Kirk Douglas and
bored, but there are times
movie that has both intrigue
Jane Gre~r), the film's course
when you find yourself wanand suspense.
follows Steve Brogan Ueff
ting to be clued in faster than
The settings in the film
Bridges) an injured profesthe action is progressing on
range from the exotic (tropical
sional football player as hr
the screen.
islands, Mayan temples and
searches for Jesse Wyler
Aside from that small
the like) to the posh sections of nuisance, Agai,1stAll Odds is
(Rachel Ward), a young
Hollywood.
When
Brogan
and
woman who has run away
well worth your time and efJesse fall in love and romance
frum Los Angeles to escape
fort.
each other on a Caribbean
Jake Wise LJames Woods), her
island it is almost too beautiful
overly possessive boyfriend
Classic.
lO believe. This movie has a
and her uptight mother Uane
V,ry Good.
way of going to extremes to
Greer - who played the
Good.
Fair.
set a character up for a fall,
rharauer of the runawa}
Poor.
and it works every time.
daughter in the 1947 version).
Film review
By DONALD PORTER
1taff writer

Includes typesetting. layout and printing of 50 copies on any
color fine quality chambray, parchment. felt or rag bond
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Don't
worry ...
Domino's
Pizza
Delivers~·

f

Relax. Just give us a call.
In 30 minutes or less a
delicious. hot pizza wi:I be
delivered to yoUJ door.
There·s no extra charge
for delivery
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Dolby blinds with new synth-pop album
By PAUL MURPHY
ltaff writer

T"-

Dolby - The Flot Earth*

**½

Thomas Dolby dazzled the
world a few years ago by adding inventive synthesizer fills
to Foreigner's "Urgent" and
"I've Been Waiting For A Girl
Like You." Soon after, Dolby
surprisingly received extensive radio and MTV
play with "She Blinded Me With Science," a
aong most people thought on first-listen was too
weird for radio.
Dolby's latest work, The Flat Earth, proves
there is still plenty of venues to venture in the
new techno•p<>pgenre of music.
The album is intense and switches back and
forth from furiously paced songs to songs that
bar,ly fit in the ballad category. Dolby's songs
gcnerically fit into traditional music styles, but
his approach is so avant garde that he creates
something all together new.
The album has several songs to dance to, but
ts best appreciated by listening to it loud with
the lyric sheet. Dolby multi-layers dozens of
10unds that burst out from one speaker to the
other, each burst sounding like a new revelation. Dolby adds zest to the album by using
IOul singer Adele Benei for back-up vocals on
..,_ of the cuts.
"Hyperactive!," the first single, is a fast-

paced, sweat-provoking dance song that
features the funkiest bass this side of Rick
James and Nile Roger (Chic) style guitar.
Two of the most successful songs are
"Dissidents" and "The Flar Earth." Both
songs use a back-layer that sounds exactly like
a TV warming up and the chirp of a cheap
telephone. (I had to keep looking up to make
sure it wasn't the real thing.) The title track
sounds a lot like Lionel Richie, even the vocals.
"Screen Kiss" tells the futility of suicide.
The song's lyrics successfully paints images of
"California tipping in the ocean" and places
where "every road has a name like Beechwood
Avenue."
"White City" is a subtle anti-drug song that
talks about the hell of hiding in a "drug
cathedral." At the end he babbles on with a
British accent that would make any American
smile.
Dolby uses synthesized crickets to backdrop
"Mulu the Rain Forest." In the beginning of
the song the word "Mulu" is repeated over
and over and sounds like it was back masked
in. Maybe he's demonically inserting the word
"aluminum" into the listener's mind. "I Scare
Myselr' is a jazzy cut that George Benson or
JoeJackson could successfully record.
Tht Flat Earth is not as poppish as Dolby's
previous efforts bqt the album is an intense
listening experience worth trying.
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CLARK SHOE REPAIR
274 So. 550 E., Millville 752-8294

1O% Discount on half /full soles
also - Drop and Pickup at
Hillcrest Dry Cleaners &
laundermat and A&R Cowboy.

50%
Off

Frames

06~

cnoose from the entire selection of frames including designer Imes
sucn as Gloria vandert>llt anaChrtstlan Dior Then Uke SO'MI
Off the
regular prtce Offer 900d wttn mlS couoon and student , faculty
ldenUficatlon wnenoroer1ng a com.,.ete oa1r of presa1ptlon 9lasses
NOother discounts apptleat>le

[!fuyalDP.tical
I
The Eyewear Experts
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Logan: cache Valley Mall 753-4747
Provo:Unlve~itY Mall 224-1777
Salt Lake City: crossroads Plaza 363-7674
open All oavsaturdav
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Officials pleased with hiring practices
(continued from page 3)
Ralph M. Johnson, dean of science. He said
lhat he was involved when the dean of HASS
was chosen and that religion was never considered.
\\'hen asked whether religion is ever considered in hiring, Larze11e Hale, accounting
department head , said. 'I'm not a ~1ormon, s.o
I don't walk around asking whe1her a person 1s
(a Mormon) or n0t . \'Ve follow Affirmative Aclion rules. Religion is nol a consideration."
Harold Kinzer, department head of communications, said there wasn't "even a ripple"
for or against the department's recent hiring of
a BYU profe~r. Applicants are considered by
1heir qualifications: religion is not an issue, he
said.
Logan is an area wi1h a large population of
Mormons and many Mormons want to come
to Utah, even if it means a cut in pa}", said
Barngrover. "I think we have a high percentage of people tha1 are Mormon, but that
doesn't mean that thcv're not qualified."
One problem facing USU is trying to persuade people to come to a college in a rural
area. "Sometimes it's difficult 10 attract nonLOS people to a predominantly LOS area,"
said Cazier. " If I were black, I would find it
hard to come to Logan."
"If we hire a person from Utah, he will stay
longer," said William Lye, vice president for
university relations. He said that when they
hire someone from ou1 of state, a woman, or a
minority, they don't sta}" as long.
"If we want to have a proper proportion of
minorities, we ha\.'e to hire twice as man}"
(minorities) as whites," said Lye. He said that
this is not an absolute, but just a general observation. Lye said that it isn't a factor in hiring,
but just a reality because Logan does not have
a strong community for them to associate with.
Hiring at USU must indude advertisin'{ in

-----------------------PROfESSK)HAI.MEXAMINATIONAVAlAM..E

Student

higher education chromdes and _journal,
cording to Lye. "\\"e have to advertite
said. "If we don't, Affirmative Action
penalize us.'•
Evan Stevenson, vice president for huaata_
said they usually have at least 50 apphcana:
and it has been as high as 287 Ir the appticn
is under Stevenson jurisdiction, then Sc
selects the committee: if it's the prnidnu
rhen the president decides, S1even90n said
''It's a collective judgmenl to hi~," L
said. The search committee will then g1
of three or four people and then a dcci
made, he said.
Lye said in the .. old days·• that people
hire their cronie~. but Affirmative Ac
changed that
Cazier said he has some good friends
would be qualified for the job or provoa
that doesn't mean that the person will Ix
best person for the job.
"Maybe we'll think too much alike
Cazier. He added that is why he favored
mg a committee to make a selection for
most qualified candidate
"I think there may be some (di,cnm
but I don't think it's overnfo~lming;'
ngrover. She said that the main reuon
are a- lot of qualified lvformons in poslliDD
is that there are a lot of Mormons dw
for positions at USU.
"As an ins1itution, we suppon Aflirmalift
Action for our students and emplo)'ffl
said. "If we find cases of dis.criminAIIIOII
chastise.
'' I hope it never comes to the poml
have to hire a person because we have
many of these and not enoui"h or thoR
Lye said he is grateful for groups lib
ACLU checking to see if fair hiring ll
ed. He said these groups '"keep u on
1oes" and help ensure that admi~
ethical when they hire.
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~eW··
Kaypro-2 computers

$1095
stop in for details

United Service
~puter
790 So. Main
753-3709

Shake Off
TheDeadancJ
Week
.
ALBERT
R. BROCCOLI

Fri-Sat

presents

ROGER MOORE
as IANFLEMING
'S

=

..'jeremiah

..

Johnson"
_.,.
__,aas,l'G;_,

ALLYN AN"' MCLfR1f

JAMFSBOND007r-

Fri & Sat
Midnight
Movie

7:00 and9:30

Lt. Robin Crusoe,

USN
Chlldren's
Sat. Matinee
11:00 and1:00

The Utah Statesm&n

OeJdline for classified ads is two

d.lysprior to publica1ion, 5 p.m., ex•
cept on Frid,1y ((or publica1ion on
Moncfayl when the deadline i!.
ooon
Co~!i~ $2 per publication for USU
~1uden1,p..wo:1ble
c1t lime of submit,•
sion, TSC Room J 17
~h,•~tatt•\rnJn reserves the right
10 rPfu..eacceptance of any adver•
11..Prllenl

NRI/ICll8
-DE
JEWEUIY,
WEDDING
BANDS.
YDll'des91« mine.Why let a machinedo
a craftsman's
work?Al Carlson563·3345.
CACHE
VALLEYSTARTERS
AND ALTER·
NATORS
"Younameit • we wireit" Tiredof
beingrippedof!, call us first 115 South
Main.rear753-1776.

-------

Typingse<Vices,
all types,reasonable
rates,
2~ ~ a day, 7 daysa wk. 753-6654.
HELP WAN:.T:..:E:;:D:.._
___
_
'Nationalmeat snack manufacturerhas
surrrnersales posilioosavailable.Salary
and all expensespaid. Phooe toll free:
1-800-635·4717
for interview."
Stlllents needed, earn good money sell
Avon.CaHMillie752-5484.
LINGUISTS
NEEOEO.
II you are fluent or
wouldlike to beccrnefluent in any foreign
languaQf-1,
and wouldlike to be paidto keep
;t cuuent.call SFCBrown,Utah National
G'-"'d.
at 753 3155.
AIRLINES
HIRING!
STEWARDESSES,
ReservatiOf'llsts!
$14-39.000.WorldwidetGallfor
Oirectory,
Guide,
Newsletter.
1-~!__t944-~444
ext. UtahStateAir.
CRUSESHIPS
HIRING!!
$16·30,000! Carrit>ean,
Hawaii.World.Call tor Guide,Direc·
tory.Newsletter1-916-944,4444ext. Utah
StateCruise
LOST AN-D-FO_U_N_D
___
_

MarchSpecial
Tele Video
Portable Compute

TPCl
ac:kage Includes:
TPC I Computer System specifications:

•64 Kbyte RAM (expandable
to 128K)
•Two 5.25 inch floppy drives
368.6 K per drive
•9 inch nonglare screen
•all capabilities of the
Tele Video 803 8-bit

.._

lost: Goldschoolling, greenstone.B.S.accounting,1984, initials Gare engravedon
inside.Pleasecontactat 753•3726.

Friday, March

Nominate someone for Robins awards.
categoriesare: Manol the Year, Womenof
the Year.Organizaton
ol the Year,Personali
ty ol the YearandAchievement
of the Year.
FOUND:
Male puppy,white and black. red
collar.FoundSaturday3 Marchacrossfrom Brandnew 3 Deir.apts for rent. Contracts Formsdue March28.
HPER.Pleasecall 752,8694.
open,individualsor group,dw, ac, nd, os,
FOR SALE
Foundnecklace,call to identity752-8517. np, closeto campus.Call 752-1516.
Small mobile heme with storage shed.
FOUND:White green1andpup wandering 2 girls contracts for sale spring quarter, located in the University Trailer Court.
around campus. Owner please claim. closeto campus,greatplaceto live, $150 number80. Low utilities,closeto campus.
per contract.Call753-0882 ask for Dawn.
Leathercollar with leash.can 752·6261.
Marriedstudentsonly. $6500 or best offer.
LOST:$10 rewardtor returnof my leather Girlscontractfor sale. a lo! of fun, closeto Call 753-3819.
portfolio.Lost 3-6-84 in first level ol Ter• campus. $150 for spring quarter. Call 1976 Rabbit.moderatemileage,goodrub·
raceparking.Veryimportantdrawingswere 753-5718.
berincl. snowtires.Needssomecarbwork.
in ii. contactDale752-0067.
Femalecontractfor sale, closeto campus, $1250/ best offer. can750-2954 days or
REWARD
for returnof Levi Jacketwith keys $150 !or springquarter.lun placeto live. 245-6657eves/ wknds.
in the pocket. Lost at STABin the DARK. Call 563-5512.
Wantto makethis summerthe BEST!!Have
Call 753-1825.
Femaleroommateneededfor springquarter, fun in a 1978 customCJ-5 jeep.Goodtimes
nice location,1 block from campus,great & stero, exel cond. $5,000 or best offer.
ROOMATES
WANTED
roommates. only $125 !or the whole Call752·8016 alter 5:30 on weekdays
.
Femaleroommateneeded:Must sell con•
quarter.ContactSharonat 753•6737.
tract for springquarter,very closeto campus, $250, all utilitiespaid, will have own 19 in color T.V. like new, $22.00 month. Springquarter, 1 male contractin a nice
housewith new furnitureand goodroom•
room, liberal standards preferred. Gall Freedelivery & hook up. Onemonthfree
with contract.can 752-8444 or 752-8221.
mates, $165 plus util. and $75 dept. No
752-8705.
(RichT.V. Rentals).
loreignstudents. Call752•5158.
One bedroomin two bedroomapt. Spring
MustSeitfemalecontracttor springquarter,
qt., $80/month, 1/6 heat,utililies,maleor Onebdrmapt, prtly Imel:avail. March18,
.$180 mo plus util. FREEMarchrent!! Call $250, two blocksfromcampus, newapart·
female.Call 752-9745.
DeeAnnat 753-3226 for moreinfo.
ments,
large T.V., disposal, dishwasher.
Girls Springqtr. contractfor sale. Needto
. CallJeanafter 5:00 p.m.
sell immediately.Two bedroomapt. shared Must sell contract. great roommatesand greatroommates
with three fun roommates,non•LDSor location, low rent, $160/ Spring. Call 753-7426.
753-4067
alter
6
p.m.
liberalattitude.CallJulie 753-6583.
Needed1 male roommate,nice apartment, 1 l / 2 blocks from campus, 2 bdm apt. Mate Spring qtr. contract(2) 1, 2, or 3
dishwasher.close to campus,goodroom- $280 with utilities. os, nd no pets. Call available$180 each plus $50 refundable
dep. heatedpool, dishwasher
, T.V.. great
mates, $373 a quarter. Call Craig at 752-5960.
roommates.GallorcomeandseePINEVIEW
753-0541.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
number40 753-3785.
WANTED:Roommateto share 3-bedroom All who are interested in helping with
apt. w/2 othergirls. Furnished,cableT.V., Mothersweekendpleasepick up a form on Springqtr. contractfor sale, $375, private
laundryfacilities, pets ok, n/s, $250 per the 3rd floor of the TSC StudentOffice. room, close to campus, large apartment.
~act MaryLou at 752-3621.
quarter.Gall752-9034.
Thanks.
PERSONALS
To the personwho took my Levi }aCketat
the STABin the DARK:I wouldlike it back.
ll you could see your way. can 753·4629
ask for Dave.I couldalso use someinfo.

Contract!or sale, male roommate,spring
quarter,640 E. 900 N. number15, priceis
very negotiable,must sell. Call 752·4998
ask for Lane.
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1969 ChevyChevelleSS 327 V-8 engine.
new transmission,new electricalsystem.
newsnowtires, somebodydamage,$500.
753-2217 Cindy.
MUSTSELL!! Old Farm female contract.
neat roommates
. Call Jackie or Marie
753-4697 price negotiable.
Spring qtr. contract for sale. $215 plus
$125 deposit.CanyonVillageapartments.
For moreinlormationcall 752•5798.
ForSale,two malecontracts,$150 eachincludes heat. Availablefor Springquarter.
Call Ron or Mark (752•2766) location is
Continentalapts.
Must sell springquartercontract.close to
campus,dishwasher,greatroommates.on•
ly $190. can 752-4689ask for Janene.
Apartmentcontractfor sale. Springquarter,
$150.00, female.Formoreinformationcall
753-8055.
Womanscontractfor sale, must sell soon,
close to campus. great roommates.own
bedroom. price negotiable
. Call JoAnn
753-8652.
Two contracts for girls available spring
quarter. Asking $220 each Of Dest oiler.
cau Laura 750·3266 or 752-0746,
dishwasher,low utilities, laundryfacilities,
closeto campus.
Female apt. contract for sale, spring
quarter.costs $200.00 plus .utilities,two
bedroom,four roommates,locatedat 645 E.
5th No. apt 6. Contact Mary Sue at
752-6751.
Springcontractfor sale, $170.00, heating
paid, dishwasher.pool. close to campus,
greatroommates.CallSusanat 753-7391.

~IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIUllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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SYD & KAY, The weekendwas superb.
Thanksfor the invite.Havea greatday and
goodluck on your C.E.E.finals! Love, Giggles.
JO, Havea fun 21 on Sunday.Seems1ike
agessincewewentonmaneuvers.Mustbe
becauseof thoselow plying !lanes.Do you
miss it? No. 27?
ROTOR,
Happy8. 20 ~g 20 to the FOXIEST
blonde.You readyfor the adult lite? If not
prepareyourselffor somefun in the sun in
hot Mexico.Loveya, HOOVER
H.
Get readyfor a RockyHorrorpictureshow
party/dancecomingup next quarter!

COLUMBIA ARTISTS PRESENTS THE RETURN OF A FAVORITE!

LUCNICA

C Z E C H O S L O V A K

FOLK BALl,ET
Stefan

FOR RENT
Girls contract tor sale, on campus.great
roommates,close to classes. Call Lori at
752-1695.

Nosal

Artistic Director

"Fresh, exuberant, youthful and beautifully

costumed."

THE HOUSTON POST

Friday,

March

9

Sp.m.FAC

lnc:luded--

•U,J,Wnt,(ml,_,,.,)
•a,1,c.i,
(,p,,.,J,lut)
•cT,J,C,.,,,(""-S"P•iu)

~

*Silver-Reed

-

V$

EXPSOOS
Printer*
•DaisyWheel (letter quality)
•14 cps printing speed
•13-inch paper width

Computer-printer interfac~
cable, too.
System sug. retail price:
$

$1950
•TeleVldeo803 - $1850

•NowAg90ftwatt available

Miao Management

Systems

7$3-7366

MWBIMI

IIAPl'TBODIPIICII
11.L1181TNOIDIT

Marci,
Sp,cialPrice:
•
•
•
•

CUTS • PERMS
STYLES • CHILDREN CUTS
HAIR CARE COUNSELING
HAIR STYLE COUNSELING

_ ,.When you care enoughto want the very best.•·

752-5310~':

>SNCllllMAII
OPEN 110N SAT 1:30 TO 1:00

WIDNUDIY
& TBURIDIY
FRIDAY
& IITURDIY

C0111JIII
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BOUIPIICII

75
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UP decals needed
Student parking lots (UP) will not
be open to non-decal veh icles during
fina1s week. Parking regu lations, including the requirement to have a
decal on your veh icle, will remian in
effect during finals week. Tickets will
be issued to violators.

Auditions scheduled
Auditions for Shakespeare's comedy
Lovr's labour's Losl will be held March
12 and 13 in the Morgan Theater from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Directed by W.
Vosco Call, this USU Theater productions will play April 24 , 25, 26, 27,
and 28. Everyo ne is in.vited to aud ition. Memorized and prepared scenes
are not required. For more information call 750-3046 or 750-1500.

Valley Mall. Eighty percent of the fundra iser is to benefil the local "Child
a nd Family Support Center.'' The remaining 20 percent will be sen t to the
National Comm ittee for Prev ent ion of
Child Abuse, the sorority's newest national philanthropy.

The Cache Group of the Sierra Club
is having a ski outin g to Sink Holl ow
in Logan Canyon March 11. Meet at
8:30 a.m. at the Art Barn. For intermediate to advanced skiers. Call
Scott Smith at 753-3446 for details.

TBP initiation set
Tau Bela Pi, the national engineering honor socie1y, will hold its initiation tonight at 5:30 p.m. in SC 327. A
dinner costing $6.60 will follow at 6:45
at the China House. All old members
are invited. Please sign up in the
Dean ' s office. Best dress required.

□ No

test week.
D Last day to pay deposit

or full fees to reserve spring
classes.
□ Tau Beta Pi initiation and dinner at 5:30 p.m. in SC 327.
□ Dance to Wayne Richards and Voyager, 8 p.m. in the SC
Ballroom . The cost is St and the public is invited.
□ Kappa D elta is collecting donations for Prevention of Child
Abuse in th e SC basement, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
□ International Student Council meeting in the Senate
Chambers at 6 p.m.
□ Theater production The Pn·me of Miss Jean Brodie, Morgan
Theater at 8 p.m.
D Friday Night at the Tute presents Carnival with games,
prizes and fun in the South Stake Center. Tickets 10 for I!
quarter

Dinner and dance
this weekend
Everyone is invited to "Time Will
Reveal," a dinner and dan ce sponsored by Sigma Gamma Chi on March
10. The dinner begins at 7 p.m. in the
SC Cedar Room. The dance begins at
8 p.m. in the In stitute Ballr oom.
Reservations can be made at the Inst itut e. The cost is $12.

Climbers invited
Ski trip on Sunday

FRl19

The M ountain eer ing Club is sponsoring a fair weather rock climbing trip
during spring break to J os hu a Tree
National Park in Californ ia. Int erested
pe rsons ca ll Ben at 7 53-8218. Dri vers
are needed.

Chess tournament
planned Saturday
A four-round chess tournament
(Sw iss system) will be held in the SC
Sunburst Lounge March lO at 8:30
a.m. The entry fee is $6. Time control
is 40 moves/60 minut es. USCF
membership is required and may be
purchased at registration. Tr op hies will
be awarded to overal l and class winners.

D SC Midnight Movieje,imiahjohnson in the SC
Auditorium.
DSC Movie Octopussyin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
□ USU Chess Club meeting to play chess, Business Bu" '
Room 302, at 7 p.m.
□ Scien ce Council meeting postponed to March 13 at 1:30
p.m. in the SC Senate Chamber.

SATllO

□ Sigma Gamma Chi semi-formal

dinner and dance.
·
in the Cedar Room at 7 p.m., Dance begins at 8 p.m. in tlit
Institute Ballroom.
D A four-round Swiss-system chess tournament, SC Sun
Loung e at 8:30 a.m. Entry fee is $6.
□ Gy mnastics: USU v. FL/SU in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
D SC Movie Octopussy in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:SO
p.m.
DSC Midnight Movi e jerimiahjohnson in the SC
Auditorium.
DSC Sa1urday Matinee Lt.
Auditorium. ·

Fundraiser planned
Collegiate and alumnae members o f
Kappa Delta Sorority will be collect ing
donations March 9 in the SC Basemen1 and March IO in the Cac he

0

AU club,, organization,,
individuab and uoivenity department•
interested in putting their new1worthy announcement, in the For
Your Information 1ection or on the Stausmancalendar should complete a form available at TSC 315. Deadline, for announcements
arc Tue1day and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the nest regular i11ue.

TODAY'S

FORECAST ,

Fair and sunny with some evening fog. Highs around 45.
Lows about 20.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

Fair wt•a1hcr con1inucs. Highs near 45 . Lows about 20.

□ Last day of classes.
□ Auditions begin for Love's Labor's Lost in the Morgan
Theater from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
□ ASUSU Forum on the SC Bowling Alley , SC 327 at f
p.m.
D Overeat ers Anonymous meeting-, SC 306 at 7:30 p.m
□ Task force meeting for Alcohol and Substance Abuae
Awareness Week, SC 311 at 12:30 p.m.
DSC Movie Lords of Discipline in the SC Auditorium at
and 9:30 p.m.

Ma.nn't Triplex - A_(dtllSlAll OddJ, S4/iara, Footloos,. 752 7
Utah - Fla.sir.752·3072.
Redwood - Harry and Son 752-5098.
Cinema - Bia~ It On Ri:1. 753-1900.
Capitol - IAJsitn. 752•7521

